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G. Goudron Supplies
’cheat Spartan Rooters Music For Students
’Raring’ For Train At Pre-Rally Affair
Visiby Excursion Friday

Extending celebration for the
little "Big Game" with C.O.P. Friday, today’s afternoon dance will
hike on the aspect of a pre -rally
"Raring to go" is the mood Spar- hop, according to Don Anderson,
tans and co-eds are in these days chairman.
with the COP excursion Friday to
First afternoon dance of, the
think about.
quarter, the event, offering the
With the sale of train tickets,
Imusic of Gene Goudron’s special
scant!, at $1.65 progressing rapid- six -piece orchestra,
will take place
ly, rally officials urge students to in the Men’s gym from 4 to 6
get theirs early, since there will be o’clock.
only a limited number sold. No
"These hours make it easier for
tickets will he sold on this train.
students to attend both the dance
special
male
rooting
section
A
and the rally tonight," stated
will be reserved for those wearing Anderson.
gold and white rooters caps. BeSpecial impromptu entertainhind these will be tbe special sec- ment will be provided by as many
tion of co-ed rooters carrying pom- harassed fraternity pledges as
poms, the rally chairman said. can be rounded up for the occaMixed countess will sit in the upper shin according to Anderson.
half of this section.
Admission will be 10 cents with
Pom-poms will be sold today in student body cards. No outsiders
the inner quad by members of the on ill
be allowed at the dance.
Spartan Spears, women’s service
ON TO STOCKTON--- -organization.
The Spartan Special leaves th,
Southern Pacific depot at 2:15 811,1
will arrive in Stockton about 4 ::p,
Although tickets are good for to
days, there will he a special leaving
(Continued on race Four)
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STUDENTS AIR
OPINIONS
DNDISPUTE
ABNI
Three hundred students of San
Jose State college will be contacted
today by members of the journalism classes conducting the Spartan Daily poll on whether or not
women should be allowed to play
in the college band.
( me of four questions to be asked
will seek to find out whether those
interviewed favor co-eds playing
and marching in the band between
halves of football games. Another
question will try to determine the
attitude of students toward inauguration of a women’s band.
With members of the band recently voting to dispense with drum
majorettes in future games, another question will seek to ascertain if these baton-twirlers are
desired by the student body.
Still another alternative is presented with the question, "Would
you be in favor of dispensing with
co-eds altogether and having an
all -male band?"
Future policy of the band will in
no way he decided by the results
of the poll, which was brought
about after a two-week controversy aired in the Spartan Daily
Thrust and Parry column. Any
change if needed, will he made by
hand officials at their own discre-

Busses Run To
Station Friday OPEN FORUM
TOMORROW

TO STOCKTON

ON TO STOCKTON

C.O.P. Rally Tonight
At 7:30 In Morris
Dailey; Baskin Emcee
SONGS, YELLS, COMEDY HOLD TOP
SPOT ON PROGRAM; COLLEGE
BAND FURNISHES MUSIC
The first gun in the San Jose State college Friday night battle
with C.O.P. will go off tonight when local rooters stage a pre -game
pep session in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30.
Len Baskin, known on the campus for his performance in Revelries and other programs during the year. will be on hand as master
of ceremonies. Baskin promises
plenty of entertainment value.
The college band will be on hand
to accompany the students in singing of various school songs. Bob
Swanson, Jim Fahn, and Torn Taylor, newly -elected yell leaders, will
occupy the limelight, leading college songs and yells.
Windsor’s Comedy Troupe, better
Held in Chicago for three days
by head winds, the five students khown on the campus as the
delivering airplanes destined for "Sweat Sock Five", including Bob
Jack
Windsor,
Jim
use by the CAA and the two Tremaine,
campus flying clubs were reported Bailey, and "Fungi" Peters will
in Omaha. Nebraska yesterday provide the audience with plenty
’it laughs. Baskin said. Jack Harmorning.
Unless the five -man unit en- i court and the three "Debs", the
countered poor weather yesterday, ’Helen Smith trio, Manuel, and the
the ships should have landed in Four Musketeers will also be there
Cheyenne, Wyoming last night, to entertain the enthusiastic audiFrank F. Petersen, head of the ence.
Sal Talesfore, freshman from
Aviation department, pointed out.
Arrival of the planes, originally San Jose high school, noted for his
scheduled for last Sunday, was singing and impersonations, along
delayed first at the Lockhaven with other new freshman talent
and Alliance factories by late del- will provide novelty entertainment
ivery, then over Chicago, where for Spartans.
poor weather, extending too far
Manuel, San Jose State Alec
west to clear in a day’s flying. Templeton, and Sheldon Taix and
ground the ships for three days.; his orchestra will also share in
Depending upon the weather,providing popular songs for the
the Rockies, the ships I noispep-session
itel’ONIN
should arrive in Salt Lake City!
Y ON TO STOCKTON
Friday, and sight San Jose A irport, future training grounds foi
the CAA, late. Saturday .or early
}
.1,
Sunday
dared.
ON TO STOCKTON

Spartan Aviators
Land In Nebraska;
Arrival Delayed

n-illellsphimung to go to the
nitate-Pacific game Friday will be
Topic for consideration in todlile to take San Jose railroad ,
husses to the train, announces Mr. morrow’s "Open Forum" discussion
Arthur Woods, of the company. will be the "Difficulties of NeuThe busses will he in front of theltrality" with Dr. Victor Hunt of
at two o’clock, and will the. Social Science department preave at 2:05 at the Fourth and San siding over the meeting at 11:00
in the Little Theater.
t Antonio street entrance.
The college cooperative houses
Dr. Hunt will summarize briefly
The biasses will meet the train
announce their Open House to be
of the United
it ":30 adn on the return trip, and the neutrality status
hold tomorrow night, from 7:00
purpose of prowill
man their regular. routes States with the
. .
background for any furthrough the city including Willow viiling a
The public is invited and rether developments which may come
Dr. C. K,-ny Calash) of San Jose
freshmenta will be served at all
this week,
will speak to junior college ernTokens iost seven cents eal h. or out of Congress
houses, according to the announceThere will be an opportunity for ployees this afternoon at four
tour for a 25 ’,ids
ment.
students to discuss the issue and ’o’clock in Room 39, according to
The Mary
,- ON TO STOCKTON
Houseask questions on the implications !Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
641egroeG
South Tenth street, Mary I
of the present Neutrality Act and department head.
.
House is tit
435 South Ninth, and
Jociety
any amendments which may be
His topic will be "California
Eckert Ran is at 343
East Rced
made.
Physicians Service", which is a
street.
he
in
Miss Marie Tinkler will
type of group insurance.
ON TO STOCKTON--charge of the entire meeting
Members of Alpha Eta Sigma,
ON TO STOCKTON
society. will meet to r ight at this Italian restaurant fot v
0
C ..1
dmiler and a business meeting. a
I .1WIVIlee Bast ’anon, president of
organization, announced yes
Is for the V.M.C.A.-V.W.1..
r.
Pom.poms for the C.O.P.
, \ Association slipper to be hnld
After dinner, which will be held
Will go on sale
today in the quad, at 6:30, an important business t.,orrow night at 5:30 in Schoh,
priced at fifteen
lick.ire on sale today for Alpha
h,l1 at this Sim Jose Y.W.C.A.
cents, Ruth Bur- meeting will be held.
mester, or Spartan
on sale in Room 14, according Pi Omega’s fourth annual barn
Spears, anPearson will report on
Francis
nounced yesterday.
dance to be held in Matasci’s barn
Royal Scott, I’. M. president.
I he Accounting library which he to
No co ed
"Seventy Nations in Amsterdam" on Downer avenue off Almaden
without a poni-Pm"
The members will
Will he permitted
topic of a speech to be road October 28.
to sit in the Kac,
on which itccuiuntlng will he the
Jose State
Various square dances will share
the supper by
rooting section at th,
the organization will given following
Pone, by authority
ThothaS I iomhigarna, San Francisco the spotlight with swing during
of the title ills., to
the first world confer- tim evening’s dancing. These
Miss Itu.rinestei pointed
Other routine business matters delegate to
tinie dances are staging a Successnun Yenterday.
ence of Christian youth.
will also he discussed.
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Attend Pep
Rally Tonight In
Morris Dailey

1

D ...ounting

Today

Tonight

- Y.W. SUPPER
M
TICKETS ON SALE

hanist Achieves
Concert Success

Playing to a crowd which packed
the auditorium to overflowing. Benfling Dexter, newest faculty member, received a tremendous ovation
last night during his debut in Morris Dailey auditorium.
51r Dexter. a former concert
Pianist and graduate of the Jul liard School of Music, was presented to San Jose music lovers
under the auspices of the Music
department.

Barn Dance Bids
n Sale Today
ful comeback in the East, states
Steve
Hosts, co-chairman with
Chat les Paul kerson for the affair.
Prizes will be given for the cleverest costumes. Cider will be served
to the dancers during the evening’s
festivities.
Decorations will he in the. Ilallowe’en theme.
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Three hundred students of San
Jose State college will be contacted
today by members of the journalclasses conducting the Spar
tan Daily poll on whether or not
women should be allowed to play
m the college band.
i Inc of four questions to be asked
Extending celebration for the ’1 seek to find out whether those
i
rviewed favor co-eels playing
little "Big Game" with C.O.P. Fri- iiti
.1.1y, today’s afternoon dance will i.lit marching in the band between
Like on the aspect of a pre-rally .,,,i yes of football games. Another
hop, according to Don Anderson. I icstion will try to determine the
i attitude of students toward inchairman.
First afternoon dance of. the: auguration of a women’s band.
With members of the band requarter, the event, offering the i
music of Cene 00tuiron’s special ,cently voting to dispense with drum
six -piece orchestra will take place 1 majorettes in future games, anin the Men’s gym from 4 to 13 other question will seek to ascertam
if these baton -twirlers are
o’clock
"These hours make it easier for desired by the student body.
Still another alternative is pre students to attend both the dance
and the rally tonight," stated sented with the question, "Would
you be in favor of dispensing with
Anderson,
Special
impromptu entertain- co-eds altogether and having an
ment will be provided by as many all -male band?"
Future policy of the band will in
harassed fraternity pledges as
can be rounded up for the occn. no way be decided by the results
of the poll, which was brought
atm . according to Anderson.
Admission will be 10 cents with about after a two-week controstudent body cards. No outsiders vtrsy aired in the Spartan Daily
Thrust and Parry column. Any
%, Ill be allowed at the dance.
change if needed, will he made by
- ON TO STOCKTON
band officials at their own discre110n
ON TO STOCKTON

"Raring to go" is the mood Spartans and co-eds are in these days
with the COP excursion Friday to
think about,
With the sale of train tickets,
sellin; at 91.65 progressing rapid ly, rally officials urge students to
get theirs early, since there will be
only a limited number sold. No
tickets will he sold on the train,
A special male rooting section
will be reserved for those wearing
gold and white rooters caps. Behind these will he the special section of co-ed rooters carrying pornporno, the rally chairman said,
Mined coupler; will sit in the tipper
half of this section.
Porn -porno will be sold today in
the inner quad by members of the
Spartan Spears, women’s service
organization.
The Spartan Special leaves llii
Southern Pacific depot at 2:15 arid
will arrive in Stockton about 4:311
Although tickets are good for ten
days, then, will be a special leaving
(Continued on Page Four)
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Busses Run To
Station Friday
I

Students planning to go to the
State -Pacific game Friday will be
able to take San Jose railroad
to the train, announces Mr.
Arthur Woods, of the company.
The. IIIISSCS will he in front of the
at two o’clock. and will
,!. live at 2:05 at the Fourth and San
’ 511100io street entrance.
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First Afternoon STUDENTS AIR C.O.P. Rally Tonight
OPINIONS IN
At 7:30 In Morris
Dance In Men’s BAND
DISPUTE
GYM Today Aitil
Dailey; Baskin Emcee

G. Goudron Supplies ism
cheat Spartan Rooters Music For Students
boi ’Raring, For Train At Pre-Rally Affair
Excursion Friday
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College__

TOMORROW
Topic for consideration in tomorrow’s "Open Forum" discussion
will be the "Difficulties of Neutratity" with Dr. Victor Hunt of
the Social Science department pre siding over the meeting at 11:00
in the Little Theater.
Or. Hunt will summarize briefly
the neutrality status of the United
States with the purpose of providing a background for any furthee developments which may come
out of Congress this week,
There will be an opportunity for
students to discuss the issue and
ask questions on the implications
of the present Neutrality Act and
any amendments which may be

The college cooperative houses
The busses will meet the train
announce their open House to
be :it :,’ :10 .i in iiII the return trip, and
lit’ld tomorrow night, from 7:00
I III
tlair regular. routes
1,111
troya
to 9:00.
including Willow
The public is invited and re - (,":;,’..’::igh th’ eitY
r TOth
freshmenta will be served at all
Tokens cost seven cents each, or
mono.
houses, according to the
a nnounce- ’ row. for a 25 eints
nierd.
meetinf
,foso, h
The Mary George House
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SONGS, YELLS, COMEDY HOLD TOP
SPOT ON PROGRAM; COLLEGE
BAND FURNISHES MUSIC
The first gun in the Sun Jose State college Friday night battle
with COI’. will go off tonight when local rooters stage a pre-game
pep session in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30.
Len Baskin, known on the campus for his performance in Revelries and other programs during the year, will be on hand as master
of ceremonies. Baskin promises
plenty of entertainment value.
The college band will be on hand
to accompany the students in sing ing of various school songs. Bob
Land In Nebraska.7 Swanson, Jim Fahn, and Torn Tay lor, newly -elected yell leaders, will
occupy the limelight, leading college songs and yells.
Windsor’s Comedy Troupe, better
Held in Chicago for three days
by head winds, the five student’ iiiiown on the campus as the
delivering airplanes destined for "Sweat Sock Five", including Bob
Jack
Windsor,
Jim
use by the CAA and the two Tremaine,
campus flying clubs were reported Bailey, and "Fungi" Peters will
in Omaha, Nebraska yesterday provide the audience with plenty
of laughs, Baskin said. Jack Harmorning.
Unless the five -man unit en- court and the three "Debs", the
countered poor weather yesterday, Helen Smith trio, Manuel, and the
the ships should have landed in Four Musketeers will also be there
Cheyenne, Wyoming last night, to entertain the enthusiastic audiF’rank F. Petersen, head of the ence.
Sal Talesfore, freshman from
Aviation department, pointed out
Arrival of the planes, originally San Jose high school, noted for his
scheduled for last Sunday, was , singing and impersonations, along
delayed first at the LockhavenI with other new freshman talent
and Alliance factories by late del- will provide novelty entertainment
ivery, then over Chicago, where for Spartans.
poor weather, extending too far,
Manuel, San Jose State Alec
west to clear in a day’s flying,’ Templeton, and Sheldon Taix and
ground the ships for three days. his orchestra will also share in
Depending upon the weather, providing popular songs for the
across the Rockies, the ships noisy pep -session.
should arrive in Salt Lake City
ON TO STOCKTON
Friday, anti sight San Jose Air
port, future training grounds foi
the CAA, late Saturday or (nifty
Sunday morning, Petersen declared.
-----ON TO STOCKTON

Spartan Aviators

Arrival Delayed

Pianist Achieves
oncert Success

Dr. Canelo Speaks To
J.C. Employees Today
D,
r C. Kelly Canelo of San Jose
will speak to junior college employees this afternoon at four
o’olock in Room 39, according to
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
department head.
His topic will be "California
tPyhpyesicoitangsroiSmervinicseu"r,anwcehich is a

Playing to a crowd which packed
the auditorium to overflowing, Ben fling Dexter, newest faculty memher, received a tremendous ovation
last night during his debut in Mor05 Dailey auditorium.
Mr Dexter, a former concert
’
’pianist and graduate of the Julliard School of Music, was presented to San Jose music lovers
under the auspices of the Music
, depart !tient
- ---

am Dance Bids
n Sale Today
Bids are on sale today for Alpha
Pi Omega’s fourth annual barn
dance to be held in Matasci’s barn
on Downer avenue off Almaden
road October 28.
Vii ’ions square dances will share
the spotlight with swing during
the evening’s dancing. Those olil
time dances tire staging a success-

tut comeback in the East, states
Steve
Homo, co-chairman with
Chau les Faultier:um for the affair.
Prizes will be given for the cleverest costumes. Cider will be served
to the dancers during the evening’s
festivities,
Decorations will be in the Hal lowe’en theme.
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On the way home
About six o’clock the San it He
.1PublIbed evert et !tool day by the Aunrlated Stradent at San Joe. State
From the tone oi your thrust I
we’ll et,
1445 South First Street gather that you are a freshman or stat, speepal will roll into Stock- ’ together . . until they set oe
- Culumbte 435 reuse of Globe Printing Co.
Stagg
I
fuses
.
o’clock
.
after
put
eleven
alp,
Substr3pbon the per quarter or 1141. per
that
It’s
a transfer form Santa Clara. For 1..11
nil fl faotr himself!2,115 .this ia a court,,
your infornuttion, at the ially which Still think it nulled into him,
.
.
m
was h eld at the C ivic auditoriu,
I
Phone Cu!. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Local busses will taluse as to,.
Wooster Tech will be there . . depott
2000 song shtt-ts were passed out ’
Ofilee Phone, Bal. 7800
to the student body. At this same ten cases strong!
Sheldon is giving odds on Put- so we do not have in
rally the band played hoth school
hey,. bet
for four .bits a guy will one ’’’clock classes
Hang
ctlit
. .
gtwientii
the
while
...inn"
Phone Bal. 24614%
281 East San Fernando
.
.
.
hgii,%;::,,,ytiutitilitaittOishttpnreto:ttgiangheisoilimhHiis
Mee Phone Hal 7800
I them, also at each and every foot- ,
The wore of the game will
ball game the hand and rooters joiq
EUGENE HARVIE, MARY TRAUB
throw in his wIfe be. i42tIottitotofil, itt:hif.shvorisOof
COPY EDITORS
Iii singing the "fight song". As for ; nims, and
vt.S.rtarotete.g.r.
PONY SWENSON the hymn, Miss Clark, if you W01114 sides!
SPORTS EDITOR
’ they beat Cal . who did cal,
deign sometime. to remain until I
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK
ryetoseethne thceo-gopuyc’soffweiefel
ASSO- CIATE EDITORS
the closing gun is tired, you would
.
stick
sing
and
stand
up
Dultweller,
students
the
see
Jack
Clark,
GENERAL NEWS: - Clarence Brown. Jack
3
I’ll FAMOUS FINALrS: Pardee ..
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin, the hymn, "flail, Gold and White!". I
lady, is this train takiel
Hi yolk "Pet v" Ii .,,sler :1 ii, I
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krunone. Irene Melton,
You say, "Give the girls porn - 1
see
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumh, Marcurve or is it me?
Petty Enigh! 9, pp
poms", just like that. Have you
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Semler,
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wohl, Frank any idea of the money involved
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen. Coil Lacy, Hank
in passing out pom-poms to each
Litton, Ben Frizzi.
of some 2000 co-eds? Probably
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily not; however, this year’s rally corn represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- oputtee has arranged for next year
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is giten to have free pom-poms for girls
..
. , .. .
BEN FRIZZI as well as megaphones for the boys.
.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
COACII YELL
’ these through the courtesy of Roos
Ppaps pause Alonzo pause Stagg’
Brothers. This year we are forced
Today San Jose State
Coach Alonzo Stagg
to ask the girls to buy their own.
tmperienced another day of sic
6 Ruth’s
I am told they will sell for 15 cents
t MS parking violations. The gut.
Same with:
will that overtax your school
it the parking in front of
Glen pause Scoby pause Warner
spirit?
Co-op is slowly getting wow(
Coach Pop Warner
That was a rather nasty dig you
stead of getting better.
6 Rah’s
took at the Spartan Knights, one
Today’s list of violators of FA:
A nil:
interunworthy of a lady. May it
Coach pause Dud pause DeGroot PARKING includes:
est you to know that the Spartan
Coach Dud DeGroot
Kenneth Pasco (3F4182).
Knights do not serve to earn glory.
6 Rith’s
R. C. McDaniel 12F896IH.
They, like the Spartan Spears,
*
Caesar Bresehini (4F16081.
serve in the background. When a
1
SPARTAN SWING YELL
dance or other gathering is lauded
Charles Boyce 12J1340)".
as a "grand affair", it isn’t the 6.1 S SAN
F. L. Bruch C2J12271
OSE
JJ
Spears or Knights who have their
2116945.
2r2515
San
Jose
names in the paper. But you can San -San
SECOND NOTICE.
bet your shirt that one or both were San .lose State
Rah! Rah!
In the background doing their share
NOTICE
(clap -clap)
to put the affair over.
Will Ham Hodgson, Marge
Spears, please noteMiss Clark hep-hep clap -clap
McCarthy, and Bob Bronzse plat
hree times
has professed her willingness to
’ contact Bill Regan in the lipse.
sail
Rall-Rah
Jo
se
State
work and she does have a couple
Daily office before tomorrow ’
War
I Repeat all three times)
of good ideas, also, she should be
’arrange for pictures for the 01
.
a sophomore next year.Hap.
files.
RAILROAD SPARTAN YELL
- - -SP-ARTA-NS
Thrust and Parry:
Riding club schedule fru
Fellow freshmen, everyone has SP -AR -TA -NS
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and tornerflgo’.;
been hollering about school spirit. S P -A -R -T -A -N -S
noon to 2 p.m.
You know that we happen to have Spartans! Spartans!
a freshman football team. This Sat- Fight -Fight -Fight
There will be a meeting gle
urday night at eight o’clock in
freshman class officers today or
Spartan Stadium the team is playGO SPARTANS GO
o’clock in Room 107. Mese
ing one of its toughest games; St. S-P-A -R -’r -A -N -S
prompt.Bill Wells.
Mary’s frosh are our worthy op- Spartans Spartans
ponents.
Go Spartans Go
A meeting of the Geoloill ’
A little Support from a rooting
will be held tonight at 1:304 Ace
section would help the team a heck
SAN JOSE SPELL YELL
5112.Don Graves, presidert
of a lot. Come on, all you need is S -A -N J-OSE
a student body card and a loud San Jose
.....
San Jose
A Fellow Frosh.
voice.
San Jose State

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DIC- K OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER
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Exercise Larynx:
_
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PARKING AREAS

Constructive Publicity .

In the past, various stunts have eminated from the
San Jose State college campus, but few have been as constructive as the recent one concerning German food rations.
A few have been legitimate, but most of them were
perpetrated with the sole purpose of personal gain for the
instigator. Some of them brought the college adverse criticism from the outside and in one case such a publicity
gag was cited and a graduating student teacher was refused a position because of it.
This recent idea has not only brought the right kind
of criticism to the college, but is constructive. It points
out vividly the hardships of the people of a warring nation.
It brings to Americans an idea of the conditions abroad.
affects a people where they like it the least
in their stomachs.
The old maxim, "All publicity is good publicity" no
longer holds true, at least not when the welfare of others
is concerned.
Harvie.

From The Student’s Angle. . .

There are a hundred-and -one different ideas concerning the means we should take to stay out of war.
There are debates raging in every legislature, in every
fraternity house, in every home regarding th arms embargo,
the neutrality act, the cash-and-carry provisions, the Monroe Doctrine, and what-not.
We Americans are split up many ways; we college
LIKES US!
students who are subjected to constant intellectual pres- Thrust SHE
and Pat p
sures on the subject of war are in a still greater fog.
Dear You:
But one thing we all do agree upon is this: America I’m it frodonan. I like Sall Jose
State. I like our blind. I like the
should stay out of war.
health service. I like the teachers
V’e college men who will have to fight the next Cha-, lucre. I like the girls, even the
teau-Thierry are not anxious to leave our class rooms for sophisticated ones. They always
if you smile first. Sometintes
French Mud. We don’t want to study the workings of a : smile
you don’t even have to smile first
machine gun instead of the theories of John Locke. All of F like the boys, even the ones who
us, I tm sure, prefer fighting for democracy here at home, sit in the Quad and make remarks
poor Innocent freshman girls
with the weapons our education has put at our disposal when
walk hy. But you Just wait. Somerather than going across the seas and fighting with bullets time I’m going to stick out my
and bayonets that "undraftable" Congressmen, steel man- tpungue at the nasty cdpi meanies.
Rut even the nasty old meanies
ufacturers, and rabble -routers provide, for us.
Iii,’,- when they aren’t sitting
yip:I:ethe
Above all, we college men must make ourselves heard.
And
don’t think
players anti J011111:11114115 art’
We must impress this nation and its representatives in Imill1119""ii.
?
IN1 ical I
titt III. Ira tilally
Washingtonthat we don’t want to fight. Even stronger, lartAt re, h ,, it I
lungst
11110,
WE WILL NOT FIGHT IN EUROPE.
I Vtitity t.111. -y
This stand does not reflect our courage. Instead it
a happy reflection on our common sense; it is a tribute ti,
\ JOSE
our knowledge of a history which proved that wars save
.\ I( II SI101)
the world only for more warsnot for democracy or civ1 .1
i. 25.!., Di
, Pit
ilization or peace. Stanley Frankel,
Chairman,
Body (.. I IP,1-1,11.
Watch Itt.italiti tit all
The Daily Northwestern.
I
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Tau Delts: Supper and nomina
tiOn of pledges tonight starting at
five o’clock in the tower. Be there.
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PACIFIC GAME
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NOTICE
Members of the Geology club are ’
to meet in Room S228 today at
12:05 to have pictures taken.
Don Graves. president.
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Spartans vs. Tigers
Friday Night On
Stockton Gridiron

....

Soccer Eleven In
Skirmish With
Menlo Jaycee Today
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Spartans Hit
Top Shape
Zetterquist Looks
Good In Practice

For Pacific
SPARTA’S ACE BALL PACKER

.040,0-0

If things go well the rest of the
week, San Jose State’s Spartans
will enter the College of Pacific
game Friday night in the best
physical shape possible.
The Spartans also look to be
"right" mentally for the crucial
so-called "battle of the century".
During last night’s workout, featuring a brush -up on fundamentals, particularly by back (held
bleekers, Spartan warriors had
pep and vigor to spare.
Advise aplenty on how to whip
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Tigers was forthcoming from Ad"Pop"
Warner,
visory Coach
whose last encounter against a
Stagg-oaached team was back in
Chicago in 1907 when he brought
his Carlisle Indians into town to
play Chicago University.
Howard Costello, Spartan left
half, looked in good shape after
last week’s injury, and is ready
Leroy Zimmerman, one of the Pacific Coast’s greatest triple
to take his place along with Minthreats, is pictured above in one of his typical touchdown jaunts.
ter, and the newly uncovered
The former Monrovia high school phenomenon has been playing
stars, Staley, Clark, and Carter.
brilliant ball for Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan grid eleven. ZimHerman Zetterquist. after a ramerman will receive his biggest test Friday night when the Sparther rusty comeback from injury
tans oppose the College of Pacific Tigers.
in the San Diego game, looked
as good as ever in the running
of plays to smooth out offensive
and defensive tactics which State
hopes to employ
successfully
against l’acific.
Even the senior manager ’screw hall’ twins, Mazzone and Beni.
vento, were in the swing of things
"mentally" last night, coming up
After six games, the San Jose Spartan football machine is only
with their usual weekly prediction,
of yardage
this time 21-0 in favor of Sparta. 75 yards short of traveling a mile by land and air. The bulk
has been made by the DeGrootinen’s running attack, with Spartan
ON TO STOC KTON
ball -carriers ripping enemy forward walls for a net of 1237 yards,
The San Jose passing attack has been good for 448 yards. By combining their running and passing attacks, San Jose’s six opponents
have :unarmed but 373 yards.
San Jose Opponents
351
1344
.
Yards gained from scrimmage
222
107
With three water polo tilts on Yards lost from scrimmage
129
1237
tap for this week, Coach Charlie Net yards gained from scrimmage
244
450
Walker’s frog pond performers are. Yards gained from passes
0
2
entering their "Crucial Week" in Yards lost from passes completed
244
448
the Bay City Water Polo league Net yards gained from passes
373
1685
passes
competition.
Total net yards gainedscrimmage,
14
55
This aft, "noon the Spart an frosh , First downs from scrimmage
9
20
play hosts to the San Praneistai First downs from passes
3
1
Jewish Center septig in their see - First downs from penalties
26
76
051 ieneue contest of the season Total first downs
92
80
Saturday nieht in the SpartilIl pool Number of passes attempted
20
33
Nimiher of passes completed
both Washington Square SfillatiA
14
8
intercepted
had
pases
of
counter the strong Athena Atlm. Number
9
28
fumbles
of
tette club of Oakland in :1110111,r Number
16
21
recovered
fumbles
Number of
leap iiit.
5
11
times lost ball on funibles
The Sparta varsity, having Red Number of
14
22
its initial league game vith the Number of penalties
92
190
Olympic clulm. will attempt to hang Y.irds lost on penalties
1
blocked
up its first victory. The AtIoiis Number of kicks had
ml?
47
Number of kicks
dub, although beaten by
Ill
31
kicks...
fornia Rears who In turn were Average length of
Upset by San .1, ma- will present a
2.
strong him Which
which will he gunning , Athens clu team No.
1n
will lii
Ten cents each
for a winb
This afternoon’s battle
In the freshman
competition, the one to win for the
mil
San Jose’s
yearlings, smarting men. A defeat will put thiiii
title
New and Used Radios
under the sting
the
tor
running
of three consecu- (lie
Open until ti P.M,
iii
tive defeats will
iitity
to
thoiii
vital&
will
Col, 3036
attempt to regain A will
rm West San Carlos
lOtt prestige
championship
loop
the
for
at the hands of the the race
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Grid Machine Nears Mile Mark

Water-dogs Prep
For Loop Tilts
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Bill Dwyer, Ray Fahn Ready
For Action In Conference
Contest This Afternoon
Although his team is not quite at top strength, Coach Hovey
McDonald expects his soccerites to give a good account of themselves
when they face Menlo Junior college at Menlo Park this afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
Bill Dwv, t is back at his center half position after a week’s
illness, but Ir
hot in best form, according to McDonald. Ray Falm’s
knee has not completely healed but
boevionzintehre

FROSH DRILL
ON DEFENSE
IN PRACTICE

ag.1171;arl Bother
have been capably replacing the
injured victims, Mac stated.
Tentative starting line-up for this
afternoon’s California Intercollegiate Soccer conference encounter
for San Jose State college are:

Looking better with each pracEarl Bother, left wing.
tice session, Coach Tiny HarGene Rocchi or Gus Kotta, left
tranft’s freshman football eleven inside.
will bear down tomorrow afterFortune Masdeo, right inside.
noon and ease off Thursday, In
Allbright, right wing.
preparation for Saturday night’s
Bob Harrell, left half.
important game with the Saint
Bill Dwyer, center half.
Mary’s frosh.
Frank O’Conner, right half.
Hamilton Hodgson, left full.
Last night’s session was devoted
Roy Diederich, right full.
to defensive tactics as it was in
Leroy Hill, goalie.
this department that the yearlings
Other Spartans who will problooked woefully weak against San
Mateo. In the scrimmage session ably see action during the contest
both the first and second teams are Fahn, Figone, Gurnea, Robles,
showed great improvement over Rhoades, and Anderson.
ON TO STOCKTON
Monday night’s practice.
Fundamentals will be stressed
in today’s practice as the team
looked not too strong in blocking
and tackling in its last appearance. Signal drills and light scrimmage ended up the afternoon’s
work.
Although the Saint Mary’s contest is to be played at night, Coach
Hartranft stated that there will be
no practice drills under the arc
lights this week.
The Physical Education department stated yesterday that general
admission price has been set at
forty cents. A large student turnout Is expected as their will be no
conflicting grid dates Saturday
night.
ON TO STOCKTON
NOTICES
Will the following students please
report to the art office sometime
during the week? Josephine Butler, Mrs. Edith Eaton, Rutheda
Elliott, Dorothy Sabin, Elinor F.
Smith, Winifred Wheeler, Judy
Wrigley, Ruth Shirley.

Sports Notice
Notice to all men who signed up
with Coach Bill Hubbard to play
badminton: The preliminary ranking of players is on the bulletin
board in the Men’s gym. The team
which will play with San Mateo
J. C. November 3 will be made up
of the first five or six men on the
ladder at that time. Please report
the results of all matches involving
a change of position to Coach Bill
Hubbard, immediately following
the match, If possible.
Lyman Nickel.
’ON TO STOCKTON

NOTICES
Eta Epsilon: Game committee
please meet with me in Room 19
of the Home Economics building at
3:00 today. Bring suggestions.
Nadine.

There will be a meeting of Alpha
Eta Sigma tonight at the Italian
Hotel, corner of San Augustine and
W.A.A. council meeting tomor- San Pedro streets. All members
row. 12:10. Lecture Room in Wo- please be there at 6:30.
Larry Bastianlo, pres.
men’s gym. All council members
please be present.V.E. Moore.
Alpha Pi Omega meeting toWill all sophomores who signed night at 7:00 a.m. at Bob Mac tip for a committee for the soph- Donald’s home, 668 North First
omore dance meet in Dean Pit- street. Be early so that we can get
’man’s reception room at 12:30. Be to the rally on time.
-Wilt FIGill‘r. pre y
prompt. Mert Crockett.

Delicious Hot Chocolate
only 10, with whipped cream
I lie Rest Is Always Served"

Garden City Creamery
16 LAST

SANTA CLARA STREET
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POLICE ENTER INTER-SOCIETY
Music Fraternity
Plans Celebration FULL TEAM IN DINNER HONORS
At Phelan Estate PISTOL SHOOT NEW PLED US
State ei ’liege’s nationSan
ally -known l’olice School will enter
full team In the Northern Cali -

1

Phi Mu Alpha Presents
Twenty Members In
Anniversary Concert

Claire Hotel
sSociology Class St.
of Preference
Dinner
Will Hear Father
anagan Speech

Smock And T am
Honors Rushees .u...,
Night

Scent

,rnia Pistol Matches at Sunnyvale

Recently organized under the di -1n
Phi Mu Alpha, San Jose State
of Frank Kalinin, polite
Tomorrowieetorship
college music fraternity, will prestudent and member of the San
sent a concert in celebration of its
Jose Pistol club, the Police School
The Student Union will replace
41st anniversary Sunday at MonFifteen prospective niernbers of
composed of five the classroom for Mr Claude Set talva on the Phelan Estate near Smock and Tam, women’s art so- pistol team is
regular members and five alter- I Hes’ Sociology class at 1 o’clock
Saratoga.
ciety, will be honored at a rush
first team this afternoon yawl
the group
The program will consist of in- party In the Art building tomor- nates. Members of the
are Voris Newstetter, who recently meets to hear the radio broadcast
strumental ensembles in which row evening at 7:30.
in the Tri-State of the local address by Father
twenty members of the fraternity
President Adella Shaw is in took a third place
will participate. Music will range general charge of the affair. Fac- Pistol Matches at Fort Funston; Flanagan, founder of world-famous
from the early lath century to ulty members of the Art depart- Jack Fancher, William Davenport, Boys’ Town.
Speaking at the luncheon of San
modern compositions.
ment have been invited as special Leo Singer, and Robert Mogensen. ,
Arthur Bescmer, Livingstone Jose’s Rotarians at the Hotel St.
One of the highlights of the con- guests, according to the president.
cert will be a special arrangement
Members bf the decoration com- Hay, John Sergi, Phillip Jacob, and Claire. Father Flanagan will be
Robert Nagel make up the alter- !heard over station KQW.
of Beethoven’s fourth symphony, mittee are: Chrystl Schneider,
All students interested in hearfirst and third movements, for two
Peekama, Clarisse Poulaine, tiali team. Sunday’s meet is spon-1
persons to play on a single piano. Atiella Shaw, and Mrs. Ruth Tur- siticd Its’ the San Jose Pistol club !Mg the broadcast are invited to
Union :it
The pianists will be Charles Fulk- n,- . faculty adviser.
1111111’r WilOal‘ colors Coach Frank join the class in th(
o’clock to,niy
erson and John Andrews.
Edith Reilly, Doris Martin, Wan- Kallani is shooting.
I

ON TO STOCKTON

da Grundy, Dorothy Baldwin, and
Elsie Gibbons are in charge of refreshments, and Miss Poulaine and
Katherine Hughes are program
chairmen.
Arrangements also have been
completed for the society’s for.

Hitler In Unwanted War, Says
A. W. S. Cabinet
Hunt To ’Behind News’ Class
Meets In Union
Today At Four ,. , a, ,edinuTiahteioni.nit ihaetiopnresnidefnotrmr. . LA TORRE

dinner, will be held November 2
The regular business meeting of at the home of Miss Shaw, 347
Students having appointments
the AWS cabinet will be held this South Tenth street.
for pictures at Bushnell’s studio,
ON TO STOCKTON
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Stu34 North First street, today are:
dent Union.
11:15 Souza, David; 11:30 TurThe meeting will be a short one
ner, Ruth; 1:00 Nelson. Arthur;
because of the dance which is be1:45 Atkinson, Earl: Elder. Jay;
ing held, but all organizations and
All Rainbow Girls: Meeting to2:15 Mathson, Bill; 2:30 Ferris,
class representatives of the AWS day at 12:50
on north steps of Art
Winifred; 2:45 Crumby, Mabel;
are urged to be present.
building for La Torre pictures.
Representatives of some groups
3:00 Goddard, Charles; 3:30 BroyEdith Riley, pres.
les, Owen; 4:15 Worthen, Richard;
have already been absent from
two meetings, and these organi4:30 Garcia, Bob: 4:45 Emmett,
Attention, Eta Epsilon memzations are warned that unless
Aimee.
bers! La Torre pictures will be
their representatives are present
Following is a list of clubs that
taken today on north steps of Art
this time, the group will automathave appointments for group picbuilding at 12:40.Roma Mintun.
ically lose its vote in all AWS
tures this week on the north steps
affairs for this quarter.
e
r
u
g.
Will the Phi Kappa Pi pledges
ON TO STOCKTON
120 Gelgy club,
meet in Morris Dailey at 12:20
Kapha hi 1
Ray comtoday.L. Silver.
mittee, 12:4(1 Eta Epsilon, 12:50
.
Rainbow Girls.
Important Artizan meeting toThursday: 12:10 Pi Mu Sigma,
day at 12:30 in Room Al. All mem
--- - 12:20 Commerce club, 12:30 Bibbers please plan to attend.
llophiles, 12:40 Fencing club, 12:50
Tom Andrews, pees.
Social Affairs committee.
(Continurd ham Pare One)
Friday: 12:10 YMCA,, 12:20 EnPacific at midnight, rally officials
There will be a meeting of the
tomology club, 12:30 Camp Leaderstate.
planning council of the Freshman
ship, 12:40 Radio club. 12:50 Radio
NOISE PARADE
Women’s club at four o’clock to- Speaking
club.
Following the arrival of local
morrow in Room 14.
.
.
"trekkers" there will be a noise
transportation see either Florence
parade to Tiny’s restaurant, genWanted: Four fellows to go to Campos or Virginia McEnerney.
eral meeting place for Spartans,
C.O.P. game and then to Oakland.
Joseph Myers.
Happy LaBee declares.
Call "Bud", 156 N. 5, Bal. 4933-J.
A stripped car for (lancing will
Student Union Girls will meet in
be one of the main features of the
Attention, Pi Omega Pi mem- the ’Union at 12:30 today. All girls
trip, with a radio and phonograph
bers: meeting will be held at Mr. interested, and particularly fresh to provide music
George’s place tomorrow night at tnen, are urged to attend.
Between halves, Ira Blue, well7 p.m. All members be there. For
Alice Good, chairman.
known NBC announcer, will be on

NOTICES

By VANCE PERRY
-Hitler believed that signing the
Rosso -German pact would enable
him to get what he wanted in
Poland without war," Dr. Victor M.
Hunt, assistant professor of history,
stated yesterday before the Behind
the News class.
Since the situation did not work
out as Hitler planned, he "found
himself in a war he did not want",
Dr. Hunt maintained.
TOOK ADVANTAGE
Russia has merely taken advantage of the treaty and German
weakness and will follow along
with Germany only as far as it is
to her own advantage, he believes.
In explaining the puzzle of the
alliance between the two countries.
previously bitenemies.D
ter
r. ’hint
brought out the breakdown of negotiations between England and
Russia.
REFUSED GUARANTEE
England refused to guarantee the
safety of the Baltic states (Latvia,
Estonia. and Lithuania), thereby
making Russia suspicious that
England was leaving a way open
In case England went to war with
the Soviet. In the opinion of Dr.
Hunt.
The speaker qualified his remarks with the statement that noone could predict the forthcoming
events In Europe with accuracy;
he could only outline possibilities
and take his chsice.
ON TO STOCKTON
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Spartan Rooters
Ready For Jaunt

hand to introduce 20 famous movie
stars.

NOTICE
-4
Ero Sophlans. tonight is the
rally. All please go and show the
team that we are behind It. Next
Wednesday we will have what we
planned for this Wednesday.
Margaret McCarthy.

Have you tried our
sandwich -milkshake
special?

ALPINE
CREAMERY
:a95 SO

FIRST

1
!

NOTICES
Sophomores, wear your jeans.
Also, report any jean -clad frosh to
eu sCitauratteiro,nwfhroomw
ta koen. care of
thenil
the
iiIre
Dave Atkinson, soph pres.
ate the College Hymn anal the College Fight Song Learn I
them for the rally tonight.
There will be a meeting of the
HAIL SPARTANS HAIL
Hail Spartans Hail!Hail Gold and White
Radio club today at 12:30. All
We pledge our hearts and hands to keep thy colors ever bright
members please be there.
Forward we goWe will not fall! Sing to our
Al -ma Ma -ter
Hail! Hail! Hail!
S.G.O. meeting at six o’clock at
Hail Spartans Hail! All hail to thee
House. Pledges come at 6:30. BeHail to thy cloistered halls and Tower standing straight and free
cause of the rally, the meeting
Thy Gold and WhiteLong may they sail! To thee we
will be early and short.
Sing forever
Hail! Hail! Hail!
George Fortune.

COLLEGE SONGS

SPARTAN FIGHT SONG
Fight on for old San Jose State
Fight on to victory
We are with you in every way
No matter what the price may be
Onward for Sparta, noble and true
Fight hard in everything you do
And we’ll fight! Rah! Win! Rah!
Go onward down the field
And we’ll win the day .

Members of all campus women’s
organizations are requested to look
in their Co-op mail boxes this
morning, as early as possible.
Pre -Nursing pictures for
La
Torre tomorrow at 12:10 on north
steps of Art building. All mem
hers be there. Also members of
Pi Nim Sigma.

Climaxing -rushing"
tPhelelndtegre-soLcieitsytPNreaferem:::,.
season

at the St. Claire Hotel
Frc,
night in honor of the pled
the campus societies.
Inter-society president, Mani,
Hull. presided at the affair
7!,
pledge list includesi:AN
ALLEN
Peggy I iosee, Mary Prow
Jayne
Jilson,
Evelyn Mann
Jeanne McDowell, Gerry Sa.
Kay Smith, Alice Walton,
k:
Watson.
(;erry
Stern. Mani’
Fisher, Ann McLaughlin,
fiat
wooas. Marian McDougall
BETA GAMMA CHI
Lela !lecher, Josephine But::
A it! Ii.y
Brink worth,
Joseph::
Rita Mutt’, Dorothy es,
ill ri .1aLn Virginia Mime;
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:,,A

Ida Slay Merrill,
;
o Rhodes. Beret
.
Stafford, Jane
S,11,;11
Pal Wilson, Now
Writ:a...in, I ia ’tiara Wilson.
ERO SOPHIAN
Virginia Martin. Eunice Ste
bins. Helen Kifer. Ruth FlesIn
Betty
l’orter, Barbara (kyr
Gera I ne A veritt. Betty Stuhlrez
Dorothy Hinkey, Barbara Tim.:
son. Barbara Trelease, Flora Dee
BLISSell, Betty Wisner, Ruth:.
Isham, Dorothy Ann Frede11,16
jorie Chadboverne, Ruth PattersLucet te
De Canniere, Frewi:111111Wahl.
Verna Withycore
Jerry Cowell. June Hullett
garet
Tran,
Carolyn Lipper
Margaret Flesher, Margaret WI
nom, Ellen Daly
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Itarhat;* O’ Niel. Slargorie .1
anis, Beverly Anwrich, Bear
Byrns,
Gladys Coleman. Be::
liorkl, Irene Shoegard, Dora!:
Stuart, Judie Wrigly, Evelyn!).
co. Stella Castleberry. Betty Sit::
l’hatobe
Norma flat
Locket,
Louise Huber. Evelyn Lee
PHI KAPPA PI
Virginia Barkley, Dorothy les
Bishop, Bette Brown, Alice Clirs
topher. Kathryn Connelly, Viatia
rennis. Eloise DitTenbaugh
}Pinnies% Lucille Gardner I’
Gunderson. Eloise Harrison N!
tired Irwin, Clara Lang. 13,,
MRTITIOrl, Elaine Manor, Marne
I

ieBerBtaeatn’lli,
ling, Ruth Saunders, Helen Sher
er. Lois Silver. Elizabeth Slays(’
Marcella Smith. Joyce Until. fie
Ellen Ward. Barbara Wheeler
(.:6,A.,IPonPHOslary stu.
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